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said Lyp.
Five Guys sparked a double

play in the second, which was
initiated by shortstop Pete Gilson
and involved Frank Mackiewicz
and Drew Koski.

Five Guys scored its only runs
in the bottom of the first. Gilson
lined a single to center field,
Hagy smoked an RBI double and
glided home on an overthrow at
the plate, but Autoland answered
with two runs in the top of the
second. Dave Belford led off with
a double and Everitt lashed a
long RBI single. After a tailor
made double play, Lyp and Barba
thumped singles and Finkelstein
lined an RBI single.

Four Autlanders zipped home
four runs in the third, highlighted
by Adams’ homer, Dave Belford’s
two-run double and Everitt’s RBI
double, to seize an 6-2 lead.
Autoland added a run to their
total in the fourth when Lyp lashed
a double and scored on Barba’s
sacrifice.

Six Auto men ripped up the
plate in the fifth. Adams doubled
and scored on Centanni’s double.

Delle Donne hammered an RBI
triple. Dave Belford dropped a
single and Everitt followed with
an RBI double. Next, Lyp and
Barba each triggered RBI singles
and Finkelstein sacrificed to right.

“Definitely, young athleticism,
quickness, and that developed
into our defense. Then, steady

Eddy; he’s a 20-year-old in a 50-
year body. When he’s not around,
we’re truly a different team. With
and without him; it’s a different
day. Love having him around,”
concluded Lyp.
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Schiller contributed a double.
Autoland made several fine

defensive plays, including two
double plays involving Ed Belford,
Centanni and Barba . Centanni
additionally snagged a sharp liner
in the third.

“That’s the first time I saw that
happening, but we’ll take it any

time. Our outfield is young and
fast, so that’s our strongpoint.
We moved a few guys around
this year. We kind of found Dom
(Centanni). He’s our shortstop;
didn’t start playing the position
until halfway through the sea-
son. We never knew he played
short, until he finally told us,”


